The Art Show That Came To Life

For
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!
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Fun Art crossword
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ACROSS:
1. Painter who cut off his left ear
2. A type of painting of a person, or group of
persons, standing or sitting still.
3. Someone who makes art
4. Stone age humans made this type of art
5. When you make a mistake with Down 4,
you can use this

6. Ancient wonder of the world; giant statue of
Rhodes
7. Thoughtful statue, by Auguste Rodin
8. French art museum (in Paris)
9. A dark Van Gogh painting: Potato _ _ _ _ _ _
10. Type of artist who makes statues
11. Green is a _ _ _ of blue and yellow
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DOWN:
1. Painting of lady with the
famous smile
2. An oil or water based pigment used to make a picture
3. New York artist Nathan
Saway makes sculptures out
of this plastic medium
4. Drawing art is done with
these
5. Pied Piper story set in this
town, which bears his statue
6. 2,200 year old Chinese
warrior statues
7. Flower painting series by
Van Gogh
8. Van Gogh painted this for
his baby nephew: Almond
________
9. One of Vincent Van
Gogh’s most famous
paintings: _ _ _ _ _ Night
10. What an artist makes
11. An ancient Egyptian tomb
shaped in the body of a cat
and head of a pharoah
12. Form of person or animal
carved in stone
13. Enormous statues of
Easter Island

Check your answers by reading The Art Show
That Came To Life, by M.A. Notaras. Or grab
the solution sheet and more fun art printables
at www.myschooladventure.com.

